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Details of Visit:

Author: dizzy
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 29/05/02 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

A bright place recently decorated, if this place doesn't wake you up Debbie surely will. Not far from
the train station in a nice area.

The Lady:

Debbie has been previously described, since i've never been good with height and size and age for
that matter, here goes nothing:- Debbie is Brunette, Busty with great green eyes which doesn't hide
her obvious mischievous nature and great sense of fun.

The Story:

After a particular stressful day I decided to visit Debbie for the um... nth time... lost count. As per
usual I was offered a drink and decided to raid the sweet bowl waiting for Debbie to finish with her
pervious client. After watching a particular great episode of Ed, Ally McBeal and my particular
favourite Animal Hospital I joined Debbie in her newly decorated bedroom with mirrored wall, which
I have to admit I do like. If you look at yourself in the mirror make sure you look at yourself on the
left hand side of the wall, you'll know what I mean if you ever visit.

After Debbie had undressed me we adjourned to the shower where we mutually soaped each other
and I had a great time. Moved on to the bedroom where suffice to say more fun was had.

Don't really want to say more than that, not my style really, but I do hope we both had a good time.

Now Debbie do you know who this is?, you should do, be seeing you soon, maybe you should try
tying me down, I might like that.

If you still don't know who this is, Pat I don't think you'll ever recognise my voice will you???
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